which suggests that the dominant source of the alcohol to rainwater is not anthropogenic. 
Introduction 1 2
Methanol is the second most abundant volatile organic compound (VOC) in the reacting with OH can also lead to production of formic acid (Monod et al., 2000) , which in turn 10 increases acidification of rain. These various atmospheric interactions and subsequent impacts 11 on atmospheric chemistry have led to the investigation and quantification of sources of methanol 12 emissions. 13 Methanol sources are primarily biogenic (e.g. plant growth and plant decay) but there are The anthropogenic contribution may be more substantial in urban areas that have larger methanol 
10
. There is currently a paucity of condensed phase methanol concentration data and a lack 
16
The purpose of the current study was to define the ranges and patterns of variation in the 
Supporting analyses

12
These supporting data were used to characterize rain events and to evaluate whether the 13 patterns of variation observed for methanol co-vary with any of these analytes. These supporting 14 data also allow comparison with rain collected elsewhere. 
Rain event origin definitions 6
Precipitation events were categorized using air-mass back-trajectories generated using (NOAA/ARL, 2013). Trajectories were generated using a stand-alone PC version of the model 10 and calculated using pre-processed gridded horizontal and vertical wind fields generated at 6- categorized based on origin (compass direction) and path (terrestrial, marine, coastal, or mixed).
18
Terrestrial and marine air masses are those whose pathway for the 120 h period preceding the 19 rain event was predominantly over a landmass or the ocean , respectively. Mixed trajectories 20 were those that were determined to have the same potential for oceanic as terrestrial influence rainwater is in equilibrium with the gas-phase, the calculated range of rainwater methanol 13 concentrations is 4.2 nM to 10.8 µM. This range is similar to the observed range of < 6 nM to 14 9.3 μM and suggests equilibrium but disequilibrium can't be ruled out. The average methanol 15 concentration in this study is almost 2 times the average in rainwater (690 nM) collected at an 16 Arizona site in 1982, (Snider and Dawson, 1985) . These are the only other known methanol 17 concentrations in rainwater and may be much lower than the Wilmington average because
Arizona is a much more arid region which probably has lower biogenic emissions. Direct suggest methanol has a primarily terrestrial biogenic source.
12
Although rain event types with marine influence (coastal, marine) have smaller methanol differences seen between gas-phase methanol concentrations collected at ocean and terrestrial 2 sites will not be mimicked in this aqueous-phase study. 
Diurnal Variations
5
The methanol concentrations measured in this study were divided into 4 time periods in 
Seasonal Variations
9
The methanol concentration data collected in this study were divided into 4 seasonal time toluene, benzene, and CO as anthropogenic tracers at a rural Midwestern U.S. site, Hu et al.,
10
(2011) estimated that up to 70% of wintertime methanol emissions had an anthropogenic origin.
11
Rainwater methanol concentrations reported in this current study are consistent with these 12 previous gas-phase methanol results in that winter rainwater methanol concentrations are 1/3 of 13 the summer concentrations. It might be expected that fall concentrations would increase due to 14 plant decay, but this source of methanol is relatively small when compared to reported 15 contributions from the plant growth source (7 to 27 % of plant growth source total) (Galbally and with acetaldehyde which has a primarily biogenic input (Millet et al., 2010) suggesting that the 8 potential biogenic source for methanol is consistent with the larger concentration of methanol 9 observed during the growing season ( Figure 5 ).
Intercorrelation
10
There was no significant correlation of methanol concentrations with rainfall amount
11
(Table 1, Figure 5 ) suggesting it is not washed out of the atmosphere at this location, but rather is 12 resupplied during a rain event. A possible mode of resupply is transpiration from plants. 13 Rainwater initiates the transpiration stream in plants; methanol being highly soluble is indicating that it is not a significant contributor to the overall carbon budget in precipitation.
15
The lack of correlation with the dissolved organic carbon content of samples suggests that the 16 fraction of DOC that is methanol is also variable.
17
Methanol levels in rainwater measured in this study were up to ~200 times greater than 
